OUTDOOR
SPORT SURFACES

Courts for Municipal and Commercial Applications
World’s Largest CourtBuilder™

Build a Better Court with the
World's Leading Outdoor Sports Surfaces.
More park districts, schools and
community centers are replacing their old
acrylic, concrete and asphalt recreation
spaces with versatile Sport Court®
modular outdoor playing surfaces.
million sqft Sport Court pioneered the concept of
That's enough to wrap
the modular outdoor game court in 1974.
around the globe.
Thoughtfully engineered, manufactured
and tested in Salt Lake City, Utah, our premium surfaces
are the safest and most durable on the market.
Working with the world's largest network of local
CourtBuilders,™ you can confidently provide the
ideal playing surface for your community’s
children, teens and adults.

Installed
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Made for Basketball, Pickleball and More!

From Day Camp to Competition, Everyone in Your Community Wins.

Transform your asphalt or acrylic basketball or tennis courts
into lively Sport Court surfaces that offer more options for
play. All Sport Court game courts can be easily configured
to accommodate basketball, volleyball, pickleball, tennis
and more, without compromising on playability or safety.

Working with your local CourtBuilder, you can
design a court to meet your recreation space
and outdoor programming needs, including team
sports, educational curriculum, group fitness,
day camps and more. Upgrading to a Sport Court

Basketball

Pickleball
Quick installation
and easy maintenance

Multiple Sports.
One Surface.

outdoor court will increase the use of your
facility's outdoor recreation area because
it provides a safer experience for community
members of all ages and allows for more
game options.

•
•
•
•

Basketball
Volleyball
Pickleball
Tennis

•
•
•
•

Hockey
Futsal
Handball
Shuffleboard

•
•
•
•

Designed to fit your
facility and budget

Supports Zero Waste initiatives

Safe

Hopscotch
Tetherball
Four Square
Kickball

Fully Customizable Sizes:
Your local
CourtBuilder
can assist with
designing the right
court for your
specific needs.
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Give Them the World’s Safest Outdoor Court.

Lower Risk of Skin Abrasion.

All Sport Court tiles provide exceptional protection against
abrasions, head injuries and joint strain. Extensive third-party
testing ensures that athletes of any age remain safe while
playing and competing on Sport Court surfaces.

Abrasions and scrapes can be common when slipping
on a hard court. All Sport Court tiles feature specially
designed surfaces that lower the risk of skin damage
without compromising on traction.
Best Balance Between
Skin Abrasion and Traction
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SportGame PB

Dry Traction

Concrete 0% is not safe!

With no shock absorption, concrete is not a safe sports surface.

Too much lateral movement is like trying to change direction while
running on ice; you keep sliding. Not enough lateral movement
can create strain on your muscles and joints. Sport Court's
Lateral Forgiveness feature allows for slight movement between
tiles to absorb the transition forces generated from sudden
shifts in direction, reducing the risk of muscle and joint injuries.
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Low Skin Abrasion

High Skin Abrasion

Asphalt, concrete and acrylic are much more abrasive
and will cause injuries to skin when falling.

ASTM F2772 Class 1 Standard

Lateral Forgiveness.™
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As an outdoor surface with 16% shock absorption, Sport
Court surfaces exceed minimum safety standards and
meets ASTM F2772 Class 1 classification, the safety
standard for indoor sports floors.

PowerGame+
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Shock Absorption Level
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The most important safety consideration
of any sports surface is shock absorption:
the ability of the surface to absorb the energy
of an impact. Sport Court surfaces feature
patented, vertical shock-absorbing grids to
reduce the risk of short- and long-term injuries.
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Percentage (%) of skin abrasion and
traction relative to baseline standard

More Shock Absorption.

Impact Protection Index
45"
40"

Superior
Impact Protection.

35"
30"
25"
20"
15"
10"
5"
0"
Concrete

SportGame PB

PowerGame+

The average 7 year
old boy is 44" tall.

A head impact from a few inches
above a concrete or acrylic surface
can cause a concussion. Sport Court
surfaces are significantly more
forgiving and reduce the likelihood
of serious head injuries from a fall,
and they provide more protection
against impact injuries to wrists,
arms, knees and shoulders compared
to other hard-court surfaces.

Critical Fall Height is a test used in conjunction with the
ASTM 1292 standard for evaluating playground surfaces,
such as sand, wood chips, resilient rubber and asphalt.
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Your Court. Your Inspiration.

Stands up to Weather.
Stands up to the Sun.

A Sport Court game court not only brings people together, it's customizable to create
a perfect visual experience. With a palette of 23 fade-resistant colors, you can
easily design the look of your court to fit in with the environment—using earth tones
and neutral colors—or stand out with bright colorful designs. From inspiration
to installation, your local CourtBuilder will work with you every step of the way.

UVR

Outdoor courts face harsh conditions, including UV radiation, temperature
extremes and humidity, all of which can degrade the court. Partnering with
the Mississippi Polymer Institute, Sport Court developed advanced processes,
materials and designs to create the best weathering resistance on the market.

CRYSTAL BLUE
METALLIC

BRUSHED
ALUMINUM
METALLIC

BURGUNDY

BRIGHT BLUE

DARK BLUE

EVERGREEN

GREEN

TITANIUM

GRAY

BEIGE

SAND

CHAMPAGNE
METALLIC

COPPER
METALLIC

BLACK

STEEL BLUE

TENNIS BLUE

KIWI

TERRACOTTA

GRANITE

PURPLE

MUSTARD

PEARL ORANGE

BRIGHT RED

Metallic colors are only available in PowerGame+. Limited colors may be available for SportGame PB. Contact your local CourtBuilder for current availability.

Customize
Your Court

• City Colors
• School Colors
• Corporate Colors

• Traditional Colors
• Favorite Teams
• Your Logo

BRIGHT BLUE

BRIGHT RED

Long Lasting Color Stability.

GRANITE
Exposed
Protected

Exposed
Protected

Competitor A

Competitor B

2 years

Exposed
Protected

BRIGHT RED
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DARK BLUE

TENNIS BLUE

GREEN

PEARL ORANGE

3 years

Exposed
Protected

Competitor C
3 years

In accelerated weather testing that simulates 10
years of sun exposure, the colors of PowerGame+
and SportGame PB tiles remained vibrant. Competitive
tiles faded in as little as 2 years, and all showed
significant color fading well before 10 years.

Exposed
Protected

SportGame PB
10 years

PowerGame+
10 years
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Ideal for Court Renovation.
Make the most of your existing facilities.
Sport Court's patented, interlocking tiles
easily overlay outdated concrete, asphalt
and acrylic surfaces. Now, you can repurpose
underutilized courts and free up space for
more sports and recreational programming.

Before

Have an underused tennis court that you are
looking to convert to pickleball to allow more
community members to enjoy? SportGame PB
is the perfect solution! What’s more, Sport
Court surfaces are guaranteed to look great
for years to come with minimal maintenance.

Before

After

Before

After
10

After
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The World's Premium
Outdoor Multi-Sport Surface.

Remarkable Durability.
Like all Sport Court outdoor
surfaces, PowerGame+ requires
very little maintenance. The
color technology and patented
UV protection allow for the most
vibrant, fade-resistant colors available.

PowerGame+ is the choice of park districts, schools and
championship competitions around the world. Designed to
provide the highest levels of safety and playability for basketball
and multi-sport applications. The ball bounce and control is
on par with what you'll find on an indoor hardwood court.

The advanced copolymer tiles are easy to
clean, resist moisture and impacts and
are backed by a 15-year limited warranty.

Super Strong,
Triple-Action Locking System.
The triple-action locking system for PowerGame+
provides the optimal locking strength to prevent tiles
from buckling or unlocking under the weight of
athletes—without compromising Lateral Forgiveness
or ease of installation.
• Wider, deeper connection loops
• Connects on three surfaces
• Double-wall design for strength and durability
• Unmatched side-to-side locking strength

Premium multi-sport modular surface
Best-in-class UV protection from color fading
Advanced double-tier design
for high-impact protection
Diamond grid design for fastest water
drainage and lowest water retention
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Size

Weight

Head Impact
ASTM 1292

Traction
EN 13036-4

Ball Rebound
DIN 18032

12" x 12" x 0.75"

0.7 lbs

37" drop height pass

99/45 BPN (Dry/Wet)

100% ball bounce
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Bringing Safety and
Playability to Pickleball.

A Smarter Alternative.

SportGame PB is an authentic sport surface, designed
to last for over 15 years. It is specially engineered for
recreational and competitive pickleball play while
maximizing safety, reducing the risk of injury and
supporting physical play for hours at a time.

Compared to acrylic surfaces, SportGame PB provides
a better game experience because in addition to shock
absorption, it delivers the best balance between traction
and risk of skin abrasions from falls. And with its superior
durability and minimal maintenance costs, you can save
thousands of dollars over the life of the court. When you
add it all up, SportGame PB comes out ahead every time.
Maintenance Cost

3,600 SQFT Court over 15 Years
Acrylic
SportGame PB
0

$5,000

$10,000

$15,000

$20,000

Comparing Pickleball Surfaces.
Traction and Abrasion
120

200%
180%

100

160%
140%

80

120%
100%

60

80%
40

60%
40%

20

20%
0

SportGame PB

Competitor A Modular
Pickleball

Dry Traction

Competitor B Modular Not
Pickleball Specific

Wet Traction

Acrylic

Concrete

0%

Abrasion

Premium pickleball surface
Consistent ball bounce response for optimal
pickleball play
Traction comparable to acrylic surface with
additional protection against skin abrasion
13% shock absorption, superior to acrylic and
meets ASTM F2772 standards for a sports floor
Minimal maintenance required
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Size

Weight

Head Impact
ASTM 1292

Traction
EN 13036-4

Ball Rebound
DIN 18032

9.842" x 9.842" x 0.5"

0.45 lbs

16" drop height pass

102/81 BPN (Dry/Wet)

100% ball bounce
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Sport Court Essentials for a Quality Court.
Everything that goes into creating your Sport Court surface
is designed to meet your needs and expectations today
and for years to come. Sport Court delivers:

SportGame™

Low life-cycle cost



Championship-tested sports performance



Over 45 years of manufacturing



Licensed and insured



Single-tier design provides
playing comfort and impact protection

15-year limited warranty



Manufactured in the USA



Hassle-free, full-service installation
by CourtBuilders with local expertise



Quick installation and easy maintenance



Independent safety testing



The surface you need for the sports you play



Experts in moisture and drainage solutions



Designed to fit your facility and budget



UV stabilizers and patented formula
keeps court playable up to 180°F
Unique grid design for excellent
traction and low skin abrasion
Best modular solution for roller sports

Size

Weight

Head Impact
ASTM 1292

Traction
EN 13036-4

Ball Rebound
DIN 18032

9.842" x 9.842" x 0.5"

0.5 lbs

11" drop height pass

102/37 BPN (Dry/Wet)

99% ball bounce

PowerGame™
Ideal entry level multi-sport
outdoor modular system
Superior safety compared to traditional
hard-court surfaces like concrete and asphalt
Versatile: For basketball, futsal and
volleyball PowerGame has unlimited
potential for your community
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Size

Weight

Head Impact
ASTM 1292

Traction
EN 13036-4

Ball Rebound
DIN 18032

12" x 12" x 0.625"

0.7 lbs

26" drop height pass

105/46 BPN (Dry/Wet)

99% ball bounce
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The Choice of Champions Around the World.
Sport Court surfaces are used at the highest levels of competition
by leading sports associations around the world, including the
NCAA, FIBA, FIVB and USA Volleyball.

Rely on the World’s Largest and Most
Experienced CourtBuilder Network.
Fiercely committed to quality, Sport Court, unlike
other game court manufacturers, only allows
authorized CourtBuilders to install the world's leading
indoor and outdoor modular game surfaces. They live
and work in your area, so they understand local
building codes, weather and environmental issues.
Find your local CourtBuilder at www.sportcourt.com.

Installation and Maintenance.
Your local CourtBuilder will be your partner every step
of the way. Working closely with you, they will take care
of every detail: from design consultation and installation
to responsive support and service for the life of your court.

Installation.

Concrete base
High-impact modular
sport surface

Each installation is unique and
based on the subfloor properties.
It may include pouring a concrete
slab to specification, anchoring
the court and using ramp edging for
safety and security. Your CourtBuilder
is equipped to recommend the best
solution for your facility.

Maintenance.
Sport Court is proud to be a court supplier for many of the world's elite athletic associations.

All Sport Court outdoor surfaces require minimal cleaning and
maintenance. You can clean your surface as needed, using a
high-pressure hose to remove dust and dirt. Your CourtBuilder
can provide a more detailed periodic cleaning and maintenance
program customized to your specific site needs.

*NCAA is a registered trademark of the National Collegiate Athletic Association.
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Technical Specifications
Metric

Standard

PowerGame

PowerGame+

SportGame

SportGame PB

ASTM F2005,
ASTM F386,
EN 1969

12” x 12“ x 0.625"

12” x 12“ x 0.75"

9.842” x 9.842” x 0.5”

9.842” x 9.842” x 0.5”

SC-025

0.7

0.73

0.5

0.45

Product Description
Dimensions (inches)
Weight (lbs/sqft)
Flatness

—

0.0” (0.0 mm)

Sport Properties
Shock Absorption

EN 14808

11%

16%

6%

13%

DIN 18032-02

99%

100%

99%

100%

ASTM F1292

26”

37”

11”

16”

Lateral Forgiveness™

—

+0.065”/0”
(1.65 mm/0 mm)

+0.065”/0”
(1.65 mm/0 mm)

+0.075"/0"
(1.905 mm/0 mm)

+0.075"/0"
(1.905 mm/0 mm)

Skin Abrasion Index

ASTM F1015

23%

28%

14%

37%

Durometer

ASTM D2240

95 A Shore A

95 A Shore A

95 A Shore A

94 A Shore A

Frictional Properties

EN 13036-4

105/46 (Dry/Wet)

99/45 (Dry/Wet)

102/37 (Dry/Wet)

102/81 (Dry/Wet)

SC Weathering (UV Resistance)

SC-012

>10,000 hrs

>10,000 hrs

>10,000 hrs

>10,000 hrs

Water Retention

SC-020

2.25 ml/100 ml

1 ml/100 ml

2 ml/100 ml

2 ml/100 ml

Acoustics

SC-024

Excellent

Excellent

Excellent

Excellent

Ball Rebound
Critical Fall Height

Technical Characteristics

Manufacturing
Quality Management

ISO 9001

Certified

Environmental Management

ISO 14001

Certified

Recyclability

—

100% Recyclable

Warranty

—

15-Year Limited

SportCourt.com
Made in the USA since 1974. ISO 9001, ISO 14001. Zero Waste. 100% recyclable.
Item: SBRCHROCM March 2021

a company of

